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Early silver is the creation of men who were content

to work painstakingly to produce perfection in terms

of a prevailing style. In so far as they departed from

that style they did so consciously, carefully, and usu-

ally with a well-considered purpose — either utilitarian

or artistic — in view. Their individuality they were

willing to subordinate to a general requirement while

still expressing it in excellence of detail.

— W . L. Harris, "Some Significant Silver,"

Antiques, March, 1926, pp. I6l-l63.



James iVlurphrec: Virginia Silversmith

Christine D. Minter

When Mesda's field research located family silver touched

with an I M die— all centered by history to the Norfolk,

Virginia, area and dating in the 1760's— the name of a

local silversmith with these initials was unknown to silver-

smithing history. Lack of published data concerning the I

M

silversmith and the scarcity of I M silver examples prompted

a more intensive quest for other specimens of his work. Both

search and research proved fruitful and resulted in the illumi-

nation of one of Virginia's earliest and most important silver-

smiths.

Figure la. Silver spoon and ladle descending from Thermer and Susan
Haggard, engraved TH S, of Princess Anne County, Virginia, with
corresponding IM touch marks. MESDA research file S-4488.
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The story begins with the finding of a silver spoon and

ladle in 1975 (Figs, la, lb).

Figure lb. IM touch mark of spoon.

Two hundred years earlier on June 15, 1774, the Virginia

Gazette or Norfolk Intelligencer published the illustrated

notice:

R U N awir from the fuWcribcr

in NC)KKOLK, aji Approi-
ticc Hoy. named William Forbes,

about 2o TC«irs of Age a Silver

Smith bj Trade, had on, when he

vtni away a Heankln Jackct-lin'd

with white Klaiiiicl, a pair of

white Breeches, white Siurt, thread Stockings, a pair

Lnglilh made 8h')cs, with Piuthbcck pierced Buckles

He itoops iu his ShouKlcrs ; wears his ou-n Hair, fi^ic

times lied, a liule knock kneed ; he is very much given

todnuk, ^nd wiien druiik, affc6s tu inaiute die IriHi

jjcccnt.

Whoever takes tip the fiid Apprei.tife, and drltrcrs

him tothe ruhfcriher m N'ORKC>LK, Ihall receive Three

Pound!^ Reward. I lorwam all M:i iters (»f vefiek, aIWi

others from harbouriug him at thc.r Peril.

June 15th, 1774. Jaxes MuRPHatE*

Since at the time I and J were often treated as inter-

changeable, the runaway notice suggested that our unknown
silversmith might be this James Murphree, working in Norfolk



in 1775. The stylistic date of the silver corresponded closely

with the date of the advertisement. These were enough clues

to instigate research into Norfolk County court records.

Persistence and many queries led to further local silver

finds stamped with the I M die and made possible an attribution

of all of these fine examples of silversmithing to James
Murphree.

Both the spoon and ladle descended in the Haggard family

of Princess Anne County, a rural area east of Norfolk. They
bear the initials T H S for Thermer and Susan Haggard of

"Poplar Hall." It is reasonable to assume that the silver dates

before Susan's death, c. 1763-64. It is of prime importance to

notice that the two silver pieces are marked with different I M
dies. This suggests that the silversmith worked for his customer

over an extended period of time— perhaps from the early

1750's.

To date, no further advertisement by James Murphree has

been found. However, many craftsmen did not need to advertise.

Examples of their work demonstrated their ability, and the skill

with which orders were executed was indicated by their

satisfied customers.

Figure 2a. Pair of sauce boats descending from James and Molly Walke
Murdaugh, of Princess Anne County, Virginia, engraved IMM and
with the later IM touch marks applied three times. The punch ladle

descended in the same family is unmarked, and carries the IMM
inscription. The handle is probably replaced.



It might have been James Murphree's skill as designer as

well as craftsman which caused James Murdaugh and Molly

Walke, who married on February 20, 1765, to choose him to

make a pair of sauceboats. ( Figs. 2a, 2b )

.

Figure 2b. Later IM touch mark.

Sauceboats were an important addition to a complete silver

service. Some families had four pairs. James and Molly

Murdaugh must indeed have been proud of their sauceboats

with the innovative, scalloped rim design, and the pleasing

shape of the cast feet.
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They are engraved I MM and bear the I M touch mark of

the Haggard ladle. The Murdaughs also lived in Princess

Anne County.

An indication of the extent of James Murphree's trade was

demonstrated by finding I M silver which has a Carolina

history.

A silver creamer descended in the Coffield family of

Chowan County, North Carolina (Fig. 3). The first Coffield

owners have not been identified, but there were early roads

between northeastern Carolina and the Norfolk area of Vir-

ginia. Consequently the Coffields could very easily have been

acquainted with the silversmithing done by James Murphree.

Figure 3. Creamer descending in the Coffield family of Chowan County,
North Carolina, not engraved, with later IM touch marks applied
three times. MESDA research file S-3130.



The creamer is marked three times with the I M touch which

matches the die mark on the ladle and the sauce boats ( Fig. 4 )

.

The matching marks with a centered tear-shaped pellet appear

on these pieces of hoilow-ware and the Haggard ladle which

date around 1770, approximately twenty years later than the

Haggard spoon with the different touch mark with a dot cen-

tered between the letters, and a primitive M.

Figure 4. Punch ladle, unknown Norfolk history, with later IM touch

mark one time. MESDA research file S-4880.

Since the 1770 date is established by family documenta-

tion and by the style of the silver pieces, the probability is

that James Murphree produced more hollow-ware at the end

of his career.

In June, 1758, James Murphree leased a small parcel of

land measuring eleven feet upon the main Street,

adjoining to the End of the house presently pos-

sessed by Alexander Ross merchant, and so back-

wards or South Twenty feet parrallell with the End
of the said House, ... for six years . . . and have full

power to improve and build thereon a convenient

Shop. . .
.'

He was to pay George Newton, gentleman, a yearly ground rent

of forty shillings Virginia money. He had the right, within

ten days of the expiration of the lease, to remove the shop and

improvements. This location was probably Murphree's place

of business from about 1756 to 1764. No record of the renewal

of his lease has been found, and no record of later leases or

other deeds has been located. The location of the Murphree
shop after the expiration of this lease is therefore unknown.

However, there can be no doubt that he continued to

work in Norfolk after 1764. Judging from his record of civic



duties, Mr. Murphree must have been a citizen of integrity,

respected and prominent in his community. In 1770, with 144

other citizens of Norfolk, he signed the Association for non-

importation of British goods."* Prior to 1769 he served on

jury duty thirty-three times during a seven year period. Oc-

casionally he was in court concerning such things as the

collection of accounts, the appraisal of estates, the recording

of an apprentice indenture, or declaring the age of a slave

for tax purposes.'

In one case he posted a £ 500 bond in order to secure the

good behavior of Mary, one of his own slaves, who was

accused of being of "ill fame" and of attempting to fire the

house of David Pursell, gentleman.*

Documentation of the life of James Murphree is incom-

plete. The first record of the silversmith is in late 1754 when
"James Murphee [sic] of the Borough of Norfolk Silver

Smith" purchased from Daniel McCloud, a block-maker, for

£ 54.5 Virginia money, a half lot on the north side of Church

Creek. In March, 1756, Murphree, for some reason, sold this

quarter-acre half lot to the baker Zachariah Hutchings. The
selling price of £ 55 would suggest that no improvements were

made by the silversmith.* There are no further recorded land

purchases in Norfolk County by James Murphree.

We know that he was married twice. His first wife was
Elizabeth Brent. Their marriage bond is dated September 29,

1758.* He was married for the second time in 1776 to Susanna

Archer Simms in Princess Anne County.'

Besides the apprentice, William Forbes, mentioned in the

runaway notice, Murphree had other apprentices. Lewis Conner,

Thomas Watson, Thomas Poole, and William Jordan were

bound to him by the wardens of the Elizabeth River Parish,

now St. Paul's Episcopal Church in Norfolk.* In assuming

responsibility for the apprentices, James Murphree was obligat-

ed to teach them the art and mystery of the silversmithing craft

and trade.

On February 21, 1772, Elizabeth Riddick chose James
Murphree as her guardian during her minority.' Evidently she

was his niece, for in his will, dated 1782 in Northampton
County, Murphree leaves his slaves to his niece, Elizabeth

Poole, after the death of his wife, Susanna.'**

A romance developed between Elizabeth Riddick, niece,

and Thomas Poole, apprentice. They were married on March



19, 1772." Murphree's will also states that after Elizabeth's

death the slaves were to pass to James Poole and William

Murphree Poole. It is interesting to note that Elizabeth in-

corporated both the name James and the name Murphree into

the names of her children.

In his will Murphree named his wife, Susanna, executrix

of his estate, and her brothers, Edward and John Archer, as

her sureties. Susanna is listed in the 1785 census as living again

in Norfolk County with "two white souls."

It is strange that neither in his will nor in Murphree's

inventory of February 13, 1783,'* is there any mention of

silversmithing tools. Could he have sold them to some pro-

mising young silversmith? A hint of such a sale is suggested

by the deed of trust given by Thomas Poole, "silversmith,"

to his former master, James Murphree, in November, 1773,

securing a debt of £ 30 Virginia money.'' This earliest record of

Thomas Poole's status as a working silversmith fits well with

the style of a large spoon with the TP touch of a silversmith

heretofore attributed to a later maker of Winchester, Virginia

(Figs. 5a, 5b, 5c). We have found no records of the silver-

smithing success of Murphree's other apprentices in the Nor-

folk area.

m

Figure 3a. Serving spoon, engraved CMM, with TP touch marks here

attributed to Thomas Poole, apprentice to James Murphree, 1763-

c. 1770, working silversmith in Norfolk from c. 1770. Virginia Museum
of Fine Art.

Figure 3b. Back of serving spoon.
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Figure 3 c. TP touch mark.

Just when James Murphree left Norfolk is unknown. In

1781 a James Murphy received a permit to establish an

ordinary at "Broad Water" in Southampton County, Virginia,

fifty miles west of Norfolk. We assume that he is the same

James Murphree who died in Southampton in April, May or

June, 1782, and who was undoubtedly our retired silversmith.

A number of questions about James Murphree and his

work remain unanswered. Where did he learn his craft? Did

the design of his silver, particularly the unusual rim of his

sauceboats, originate with him, or were they handed down from

his former master? Also, only a few examples of his work have

so far come to light.

Nonetheless there is now enough conclusive evidence to

establish James Murphree as one of the earliest Virginia silver-

smiths working in hollow-ware.

Miss Minter has been with the MESDA Field Research

Program since July, 1974, working in northeast North
Carolina, the Norfolk-Portsmouth area, and the Alexandria

area.

NOTES

1. Norfolk County, Virginia, Deed Book 18, pp. 149-52, June 6, 1758.

2. Virginia Gazette (Rind), Williamsburg, July 26, 1770. The list

includes many artisans, including two other silversmiths, Nicholas

Poole and Richard Bickardick.

3. Norfolk County, Virginia, Order Books for the period from August

21, 1759 to Oaober 19, 1775, 7 vols. There are at least 64 entries

which mention James Murphree.

4. Norfolk County, Virginia, Order Books, 1759-63, p. 103, June 19,

1761.



5. Norfolk County, Virginia, Deed Book 17, pp. 81-4, November
27, 1754, and p. 192, March 22, 1756.

6. "Norfolk County Marriage Bonds," Lower Norfolk County Vir-

ginia Antiquary, Vol. 3, p- 129.

7. Princess Anne County, Virginia, Marriage Bonds, April 25, 1776.

8. Norfolk County, Virginia, Order Books, September 15, 1757, p.

141, for Lewis Conner; July 17, 1760, p. 47, for Thomas Watson;
February 17, 1763, p. 232a, for Thomas Poole; August 17, 1775,

p. 77a, for William Jordan; William Forbes is known through

the runaway advertisement of June 15, 1774.

9. Norfolk County, Virginia, Order Book, February 21, 1772, p. 54.

10. Southampton County, Virginia, Will Book 3, part 2, p. 414. The
will is dated April 21, 1782, proved June 13, 1782.

11. The William and Mary Quarterly, second series, v. 8, p. 108,

cited in George Barton Cutten, Silversmiths of Virginia (Rich-

mond: Dietz Press, 1952), p. 233.

12. Southampton County, Virginia, Will Book 4, February 13, 1783,

p. 1. The only silver mentioned was 15 spoons, 1 pair tongs, and

2 silver punch ladles.

13. Norfolk County, Virginia, Deed Book 26, November 22, 1773,

pp. 226-7.

14. Cutten, op. cit., p. 215. The TP touch is attributed to Thomas
Purse (1776-1823), working in Winchester from 1801.
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V/hite Pine — A T^orthern Immigrant at Home

on the Southern Coast

Dorothy Welker

In establishing the provenance of an early piece of furniture,

the expert makes use of a wide variety of information. Ideally,

the piece would have been signed and dated by the craftsman;

the original bill of sale would have been preserved by the

family; and the furniture would be mentioned in each will by

which it was bequeathed to a new generation. But such records

are so rare as to seem phenomenal when they occur. Instead,

the historian must rely on such things as an analysis of style

of design and construction, a comparison with other furniture

whose provenance has been fully established, and on the

woods used. Since white pine (Pinus strobus L.) does not

grow along the southern coast,* for some time it was believed

by scholars that the use of white pine in furniture, even as

a minor element such as corner blocks, was almost conclusive

evidence of northern manufacture.

That assumption, however, has been definitively shown to

be false by research at MESDA, where many pieces of fully

authenticated southern manufacture display white pine as a

secondary wood.

*For further discussion of eastern pines see: Charles van Ravenswaay,

A Historical Checklist of the Pines of Eastern North America, Winter-

thur Portfolio 7, (University Press of Virginia, Charlottesville, 1972),

pp. 173-21).
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The original position was based on a false assumption—
that craftsmen would be expected to use only local woods in

secondary positions. Exotic woods might be imported for

primary use because of their beauty, but a craftsman would

travel ten miles out into the local countryside and fell a tree

for woods which would be hidden from view, in preference to

shipping them from some distance— so the theory went. This

assumption, however, is an extrapolation from twentieth-century

conditions which did not exist two or three hundred years

earlier— in particular, that it is easier and cheaper to travel

overland, as the crow flies, rather than oversea, as the fish

swims. In fact, a trip of only a few miles into the outcountry

might, in the eighteenth century, be more difficult and expensive

than a long ocean voyage. The rivers and coastal waterways

were the highways of the colonies. Even the construction of the

railroads failed to dislodge the sailing ship from its position

as the preferred means of transportation until the middle of

the nineteenth century. This was truest of the South, but also

applied to the more heavily industrialized North. Farmers in

Connecticut, for example, found it more profitable to deliver

eggs to nearby towns by ship than overland.

Skipper Brightman, of Westport, for instance, col-

lected fresh eggs from the surrounding country, and

took them to Providence market in his sloop; he

calculated that by 1840 he had transported at least

three million and a half eggs.'

An extreme example of the preference for water routes is the

trade between Hanover, Massachusetts, and Boston.

. . . Hanover found it cheaper to send packet-sloops

down the tortuous course of the North River and

around the Cohasset reefs to Boston, than to use

the road.*

The Hanover-Boston overland route was approximately eigh-

teen miles; a five-mile journey overland was required even by

the water route, before reaching the North River, after which

a difficult and circuitous river and sea journey of thirty-four

miles was required. The choice of a thirty-four-mile water trip

thus saved the shippers only thirteen miles overland, and yet

it was considered more economical.
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When rivers and local sea routes were used so extensively

for shipping eggs and other farm produce, it is not surprising

that a still more active trade was carried on along the entire

seacoast, as well as between Europe and the colonies.

E. Milby Burton in his book, Charleston Furniture 1700-

1823 says:

Due to Charleston's proximity to the West Indies,

mahogany soon became the predominant wood used

by the local cabinet-maker. In 1740 mahogany was

being brought into the port of Charleston in such

quantities that the duty on it was repealed. . . .

It was cheaper to transport a mahogany log by water

from some island in the West Indies than it was to

haul a log of some native wood a few miles by cart.'

If West Indian mahogany appears in a secondary postion

in southern-made furniture, then it should be no surprise that

northern white pine should also have been used, and in spite

of the fact that it has sometimes been assumed that white pine

could not possibly have been used by southern craftsmen, items

in the Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts, as well as

information in the museum research files, definitively disprove

that assumption.

Often colonial shipping is thought of in terms of ocean

traffic between the New England area and England, between

Charleston and the West Indies or the European countries, or

between Virginia and England. However, very early settlers

along the east coast of the North American continent learned

the benefits of an exchange of surplus products from particular

areas. A coastwise trade carried tobacco, peas, beans, corn, and

wheat from Virginia and Maryland to Massachusetts. Carolina

sent tobacco, pork and beef, and tallow and lard to the North.

South Carolina exported rice to New England. Cargo from
north to south was more difficult. Because of the rocky soil and

a short growing season. New England had no surplus grain to

export. But New Englanders had the sea and the forests. Their

commercial products for export were fish and lumber, to which
they added rum, molasses, sugar, and salt, imported from the

West Indies, and then re-exported down the coast to the

South along with other items from England, Europe, the East

13



Indies, and the far East. Bulky wooden products completed the

cargo, to be exchanged along the coast for local products from

southern colonies, which could be taken to the West Indies to

be again exchanged for rum and sugar for the New England

ports.

In a six-month period in 1661 and 1662, New Englanders

sent nine percent of their shipping to southern ports. Between

August 16, 1661, and February 25, 1662, shipping records

show one departure for Maryland and four for Virginia from

the Boston port." As more people arrived in coastal settlements,

the shipping trade increased.

Between March 25 and September 29 in 1687, half

the vessels departing from Boston for such ports

carried timbers or timber products as part of their

cargoes. At least eight of fifteen vessels departing for

Virginia carried timber. . . . One craft, rated at only

eight tons, carried 7,000 feet of white pine boards

to Maryland.'

A year later, in 1688, six vessels sailed for Maryland, five for

the Carolinas, and four for Virginia with varied cargoes.

Undoubtedly, other ships were sailing for southern destinations

from other New England ports during comparable periods.

The will of Colonel Thomas Pollock, merchant of Chowan
Precinct, North Carolina which was signed August 8, 1721,

lists among his bequests:

Item: I Give & Bequeath to my son Cullen one

hundred pound to be paid in Boston and also five

thousand foot of plank wch I have sent for from

Boston. . .

.'

And whereas, since the publishing of my above

written will and Testament I have Expended and

Laid out for a house at Black Rock (when Mr. West,

the Carpentare is paid what is due him for his worke

ther) for my Son: Thomas Twoe hundred Pound

and also Ten Pound more for New England plank

makeing in all Two hundred and Ten Pound.'

Although timber such as the southern yellow pines, red

and white cedar, various oaks, and cypress was available to

local craftsmen, Colonel Thomas Pollock, "North Carolina

14



Mercht," apparently realized early that it was easier, simpler,

and cheaper to transport lumber by water than to face the

difficulties of cutting the local trees, transporting the wood
overland to a specific location over crude or nonexistent paths

and perhaps a swampy terrain. Being a merchant, he un-

doubtedly calculated profit and expense, and the merit of

having good lumber at his building site for the use of the

local craftsmen.

The original white pine forests viewed with awe by the

early settlers of New England must indeed have been im-

pressive. The trees were tremendous— somtimes two hundred

or more feet tall and ten feet in diameter. Christopher Levett

of England spent the winter of 1623-24 investigating the

timber resources in Maine, and wrote home about the "excellent

timber for joiners and coopers" and added "the world cannot

afford better."'

Some of the northern white pines could furnish boards

thirty-six inches wide. However, many of the huge trees were

marked with the king's broad arrow, indicating that they were

to be reserved for masts for the English navy.

To avoid fines for cutting trees marked for the royal navy,

the canny New Englanders cut the boards just less than the

twenty-four-inch width reserved by the king. Boards twenty-two

or twenty-three inches wide could legally be used locally, or

exported. Again, it made good sense to realize profit from
trees which had to be removed to clear land for farming,

instead of burning the wood just to get rid of it. One of the

king's officials complained about these early settlers, "they cut

and saw at pleasure and send them [the pine boards} where
they please."'"

After the Revolutionary War, .it was not uncommon for

southern coastal cabinetmakers to utilize white pine in furniture.

Numerous advertisements appeared in North Carolina port

city newspapers which mentioned the availability of white pine

lumber. On May 10, 1798, the State Gazette of Edenton,

North Carolina, carried a notice for C. W. Janson which read

in part:

Received last week . . . per schooner Betsey from
Boston ... a few thousand feet of the best seasoned

northern pine Boards and Plank.

15



In September 17, 1788, some of the items listed for sale by

Philip Spaulding in the Wilmington Centinel and General

Advertiser were "rum, gin, fish, oil, cheese, raisins, women's

shoes, and WHITE PINE BOARDS." By 1807 Gautier and

Co. announced in the Wilmington Gazette that

. . . also having established a regular Packet, to ply

between Newbury-Port, Boston and this place, they

will generally have for sale almost every article

furnished by the Eastern States. . . .

Included in their items for sale were white pine boards.^

Figure 1. Pembroke table, Federal style, c.1820, C. J. Tooker, Fayette-

ville, North Carolina, MESDA Research File S-2829.

C. J. Tooker, cabinetmaker in Fayetteville, North Carolina,

about 1820 built a Pembroke table using mahogany and

mahogany veneer for the primary wood ( Fig. 1 ) . Several

varieties of wood made up the secondary construction, in-

cluding white pine for the drawer front core and the drawer

support and guide. A printed label on the table reads:

16



manufactured by C. J. Tooker

Fayetteville, North Carolina.

Other pieces of furniture by this craftsman are known.

It is likely that he went into partnership with another cabinet-

maker, for the records of the 1820 Census of Manufacturing,

North Carolina, list Tooker & Henry, cabinetmakers, Fayette-

ville, 1820, and add "The Sales of its Manufactury Tolerable

good.

Paul H. Burroughs was one of the earliest students of

southern furniture. In his book, Southern Antiques, he says,

"It has been shown by Dr. Henry J. Berkley, of Maryland,

that pine, yellow and white, was used there from the earliest

times, for seats of chairs, legs and tops of tables, and common

Figure 2. Chest of drawers, 1813, Joseph Ned, Maryland. MESDA
Research File S-6333.

17



furniture, and used also with veneers."'* Modern students

have ignored this fact.

The name of one craftsman appears first in an advertise-

ment pubhshed in the October 25, 1796 issue of the Maryland

Herald & Eastern Shore Intelligencer of Easton:

WANTED immediately a Lad of good Character,

about 14 or 15 years of age, as an Apprentice to the

Cabinet Business

JOSEPH NEALL

"Made by / Joseph Neal / August 4th / 1815" appears on a

chest of drawers ( Fig. 2 ) . Cabinetmaker Neal used white pine

for the front drawer cores.''

Figure 3. Pembroke table, c.1811, Gustavus Beall, Georgetown, Mary-

land. Collection of Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts.

18



About 1811 Gustavus Beall built a Federal-style Pembroke
table (Fig. 3). The mahogany table with the fashionable

"saber leg" has an oak pedestal block. The frame is constructed

of white pine. The label of this Maryland craftsman gives

his address as "High-street, George Town."

Baltimore papers in the years 1784 to 1810 advertised

white pine with descriptions such as "perfectly seasoned and

fit for immediate use," "clear of knots and very handsome,"
"80,000 feet New England Pine Boards from 1 to 2^/2 inches

thick," "best quality."

Other signed pieces of southern-made furniture have been

discovered by the MESDA Research Program.

'

U
MADE A^D WAimANTED i;^

By Jati^s liockwood^

OPPOSITE THE SWAN TAVBliN, SHOCKCF.-HILL,

•'•
-^Vi «••-• ••;••-•< •;•::• ..••--. ' ..•.i/jj.s< •v-.--j.;.--^«-.;-v.:.v---'-*-i: • .,•.•^+v si^-v.- • ^-jux i'

.

Figure 4. Printed label of James Rockwood, cabinetmaker, Richmond,
Virginia. MESDA Research File S-6136.

James Rockwood, cabinetmaker of Richmond, Virginia, at-

tached his printed label to a game table made c. 1815. (Fig.

4). He used mahogany and mahogany veneer for the primary

wood. Poplar is used for the base of the compartment. The
inner frame is white pine (Fig. 5).

The handwritten signature of Walter W. Hannon appears

on a chest of drawers made in Alexandria, Virginia, about

1815. Cabinetmaker Hannon used mahogany for the primary
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wood. Among several secondary woods used in the construction

is white pine as hners for the large drawers.

Figure 5. Game table, James Rockwood, Richmond, Virginia. MESDA
Research File S-6136.

John Muir, also of Alexandria, signed a chest of drawers

"John Muir / Maker / Alexandria DC" (Fig. 6). He used

white pine for the drawer front cores, the back drawer stiles,

and the drawer supports. The same wood appears on the bottom

of the case.

The Alexandria Gazette, Commercial and Political, Virginia,

carried this notice on February 11, 1815:

{died} — on the same evening [February 12], Mr.

John Muir, Cabinet Maker, a native of Scotland,

and for many years a useful citizen of this place.

A mahogany and mahogany veneer sewing stand with

the secondary wood entirely of white pine carries a hint of
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Figure 6. Chest of drawers, c. 1813, John Muir, Alexandria, Virginia.

MESDA Research File S-6411.

romance (Fig. 7). A paper pasted inside says

Made by Jesse Skidmore

And presented to

Miss Sarah Boyd
1812

On a gravestone in the Old Presbyterian Meeting House
Cemetery of Alexandria appears the name Jesse Skidmore,

b. 1790, d. 1854, and the grave beside it is marked "His wife

Sarah Boyd, b. 1789, d. 1865.""

Several cabinetmakers working in Charleston, South Caro-

lina, signed or labeled their work. As early as December, 1742,

an announcement appeared in the South Carolina Gazette

of Charleston:

JUST IMPORTED from Boston, and to be sold by

Robert Pringle Rum in Hogsheads and Tierces,

Wallis's best Axes, dried Cod Fish, Plank, Boards,

and Bricks.
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Figure 7. Sewing stand, 1812, Jesse Skidmore, Alexandria, Virginia.

MESDA Research File S-6235.

As traffic increased up and down the coast, "northwd
clear pine boards" became more and more available in

Charleston.

A federal-style work table is described in Antiques as an
"IMPORTANT AMERICAN TAMBOUR LADY'S WORK
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TABLE from Charleston, South Carohna." The description

continues

Having designed and made the dehghtful little table

from carefully selected, beautifully grained mahog-
any, the cabinetmaker's reaction and pride must have
instinctively caused him to sign, date and record the

place of origin.'*

The table is inscribed on the back, inside and upside down:

Charleston, S. C.

Made by Isaac Young
April 13, 1814

Satinwood is used for the compartment tops. The secondary

wood is entirely of white pine.

One of the two inscriptions placed on a secretary with

bookcase made in Charleston reads:

Philips & Welch, Cabinet Makers

Upper End of King St.

Charleston, South Carolina

June 18th 1800.

These "highly competent" craftsmen used mahogany and
mahogany veneer with light wood inlay for the primary

wood. All the drawer bottoms and the bookcase top are of

white pine. Some mahogany is used for secondary construction

along with some yellow pine."

In 1804 Michael Megrath, Keith's (late Nichols) Wharf
was advertising in the Charleston Cotirier,

Landing from the schooner Active, from Portland,

EIGHTY thousand feet CLEAR PINE BOARDS,
many of which are suitable for Dedo [j/V] and
Wainscoting, and Window Sashes. ALSO A quantity

of TWO INCH PLANK for sale.

Northern white pine was used for the gouge-carved wood-
work in a house built by Thomas Porcher in the Santee-Cooper

River Valley of South Carolina (Fig. 8). Probably white pine

was chosen for this project because the cuts in the wood did

not leave a fuzzy edge, but were clear and sharp.
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Figure 8. Detail of Whitehall woodwork, 1818. Collection of Museum
of Early Southern Decorative Arts.

Microscopic tests of parts of the woodwork in the drawing

room of the Heyward-Washington house, Charleston, circa

1772 indicate the use of white pine.

Although early joiners, cabinetmakers, and their apprentices

learned to use whatever wood was available for whatever

purpose it was needed, obviously from very early colonial times

they learned to appreciate the merits of northern white pine
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lumber. Apparently they recognized that the soft wood with

a fine, straight grain free of knots was easy to saw and plane,

and appreciated its lightness, strength, and durability.

Most of the signed and dated pieces of furniture utilizing

white pine as part of the construction which have been docu-

mented by the MESDA staff have been in the Federal style,

1790-1830. The wood is most frequently found as a core

backing for a veneered surface. After the American Revolution,

there was an increase in coastal shipping which made eastern

white pine even more readily available to the southern crafts-

man. There was also increased knowledge about local American
woods, better woodworking tools were available, and cabinet-

makers had improved their woodworking skills.

Identifying the work of individual craftsmen, or even

determining the area of manufacture, would of course be

easier if we could follow some such simple rule as that

"anything with white pine in it came from the North." The
MESDA research illustrated briefly here demonstrates that

we can no longer guide our decisions by that simple assumption,

but must look to other sources in determining the origin of

post-Revolutionary eighteenth- and early nineteenth- century

furniture.

Mrs. Welker is a Senior Hostess at the Museum of Early

Southern Decorative Arts and Editor of the Journal of

Early Southern Decorative Arts.
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Figure 9. A few of the coastal white pines from the colonial period

are still to be found in Maine, ivhere they are occasionally cut into 52"

boards, in spite of the fact that modern sawjnills are not designed to

handle the unusual widths. An attempt has been made by Congressman

Peltier and others to preserve the large pines for their historical

interest. Courtesy Congressman Frank Peltier, Maine.
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American Tin^Glaze: The John Bell In\stand

Bradford L. Rauschenberg

In 1906, Dr. Edwin Atlee Barber, Curator of the Penn-

sylvania Museum and School of Industrial Arts (Philadelphia

Museum) published a thirty-five-page booklet entitled Tin

Enameled Pottery. On the last page he discusses the possible

production of this type of ceramic ware in the United States.

In the last sentence of the pamphlet, he says, "If such ware

[tin-glazed] was ever produced in this country, the first piece

has yet to be recognized."'

It is now, more than a half-century later, possible to satisfy

Dr. Barber's implied plea by announcing the discovery of tin

in the glaze of an inkstand inscribed "J[ohn} Bell" and

"Winchester March 12th 1825" (Fig. 1). A brief study of

the background of John Bell is necessary for an understanding

of the importance of this inkstand.

John Bell was born in Elizabeth Town (now Hagerstown),

Maryland, April 20, 1800, the oldest of six sons in a large

family of ten children; two of his brothers, Samuel and

Solomon, also became potters. "^ Their father, Peter Bell, Jr.,

the son of an immigrant from Wiesbaden, Germany, was a

partner in the pottery of Leisinger and Bell in Elizabeth Town.'

By May 18, 1803, this partnership had dissolved, and on June

13, 1804, Peter Bell advertised his own "Potting Business."*

The firm of Leisinger and Bell had originally been Ethbach's;

later Fechtig and Vogelsang occupied the same site. With this
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changing of ownership, and evidently as a result of competition

from other potters in the town, Peter Bell after twenty years of

potting in his own shop decided to move. In the late summer
of 1824 (according to Wiltshire, at some time between April

and September ) , he moved his family to Winchester, Virginia.'

Figure 1 . Tin-glazed red ware inkstand impressed on top front "J. Bell"

and inscribed underglaze on reverse "Winchester / March 12th, 1823."

Both markings under glaze. Tin-glazed on all sides and cobalt decorated

on front and edges. HOA 3", WOA 3", DOA 2V4" . Courtesy of

William E. Wiltshire, III.

Allowing time to purchase land, buy or build a house and

pottery, and to develop a supply of materials necessary for

ceramic production, the probability is that the first kiln was fired

in early spring of 1825. Perhaps a shorter time might have

been possible if Bell had been able to purchase an existing

pottery, but this is doubtful. Evidence of earlier potters in

Winchester is slight, although in the Maryland journal and

Baltimore Advertiser, March 1, 1777, Philip Woolwine, a

potter in Winchester, advertises for a runaway servant woman.
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According to John Bivins, Jr., it required Gottfried Aust six

to nine months to establish a pottery in Bethabara, North Caro-

hna.' This six- to seven-months lapse for the establishment of

the Bell pottery is conjectural, but made still more probable

by the winter weather in northwestern Virginia. John Bell,

now twenty-four, had undoubtedly trained under his father

in Elizabeth Town. Certainly, by 1825 John was a proficient

potter and proud of the new location in Winchester with his

father and brothers. Based on the assumed initial firing date,

it is my belief that the inkwell was inaugurative of that date or

actually part of the first firing.

Ceramic literature includes examples of dated ceramics

which coincide with a "first firing."' Their survival is undoubt-

edly part of the "keep me" factor of dated examples.* This is

further enforced by the few chips missing from the friable and
vulnerable tin-glazed edges and corners. Though historical

documentation for John Bell is scattered and sparse, the few
ceramics attributed to him are evidence of his proficiency and
versatility. Other examples of Bell tin-glaze are unknown,
though lead-glazed utilitarian and figural objects are common.

The lack of other tin-glaze examples is interesting as that

type of pottery was also probably made at his father's Elizabeth

Town pottery, since its production began immediately in Win-
chester. A new technique, glaze, paste, decoration, and kiln are

seldom successful on a first firing. Evidence of failures in firing

are numerous throughout ceramic and archaeological literature.

Kiln waste and pit are found at every pottery kiln site.' The
tin-glaze inkstand is evidence of perfection which undoubtedly

rests on a background of hours of trial and error. The form is

interesting, as the piece was made without a mold or wheel

except for the three small containers (two sanders and one

inkwell ) which could have been made by hand. The use of two
Sanders or casters is unusual, though examples are known in

silver.'" The impressed oval motifs on the inkwell are repeated

later, though without inside embellishment, by Solomon and
Samuel Bell." Four bulges function as feet to support the

inkwell. All sides are tin-glazed, and the inscription is beneath

the tin-glaze, as is the stamp "J. Bell." The thinly painted cobalt

decoration of petaled motifs on the front, and the edging of the

inkstand, are not seen in any other ceramics so far attributable

to Bell, and are therefore unique to this inkstand.
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Tin-glaze was not the sole product of the Bell pottery, as

lead-glaze was at first the utilitarian backbone of the Germanic

Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Carolina back country.

Tin-glaze and lead-glaze were not normally fired in the same

kiln, so probably in the beginning at least two kilns were

constructed by the Bells in Winchester.'' This, of course, in-

creases the likelihood that Peter Bell purchased a pottery and

added a tin-glaze kiln at first. Perhaps future research will

determine this. If the inkstand was made on the date marked,

it might have been intended as a present, as was so often the

case with Germans, because evidently John had more than

pottery on his mind.

Within a year, on June 15, 1826, John married Mary

Elizabeth Fry, and in 1827 moved to Chambersburg, Penn-

sylvania, where he established a pottery that lasted six years.

In 1833, he located in Waynesboro, Pennsylvania, which

became his permanent site. Before his death in January, 1880,

John and Mary Elizabeth had nine children, of whom five

sons worked in his pottery. After his death, the oldest son,

John William, became master, to be succeeded by his brother,

Upton Morton, in 1895, who closed the pottery in 1899

(Fig. 2)."

It is impossible to identify the location of manufacture of

ceramics marked by John Bell, except for the inkstand and

examples marked "Waynesboro." The chronology of the marks

is 7'. Bell," "John Bell," and "John Bell / Waynesboro." The

earliest, "J. Bell," includes the tin-glazed inkstand, a pair of

bisque dogs, and a few utilitarian lead-glaze vessels.'* The

lack of other tin-glaze examples could exemplify the arcanist

and "father-to-oldest-son-upon-deathbed" tradition of Europe,'*

as Peter Bell died in 1847, long after John had moved to

Waynesboro. The tin-glaze secret might never have been passed

on; also, tin might not have been available, or perhaps tin-

glazed ware was not accepted by the public.

Further documentary research is needed for a complete

biography of John Bell; many questions remain unanswered

regarding his apprenticeship, influences, and products. However,

for this article the object itself is what is important, because

it is the first inscribed American tin-glazed pottery to be

discovered.'
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Figure 2. ''Mitchell's Travellers Guide Through the United States"

showing (A) Hagerstown, (B) Winchester, (C) Chambersburg, and
iD) Waynesboro. Collection of The Museum of Early Southern

Decorative Arts.
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In actuality this inkstand has not been so much discovered

as rediscovered, since information about it was first pubHshed

in 1929 by A. H. Rice and John Baer Stoudt in The
Shenandoah Pottery.'^ Pictured in black and white but not

described, the inkstand had long been assumed to be redware

with colored slip and a lead glaze.

In 1975, the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection

in Williamsburg held an exhibition of Shenandoah pottery to

coincide with the publishing of Folk Pottery of the Shenandoah

Valley by William D. Wiltshire, III. Now, for the first time the

inkstand was both published in color and on exhibition.'

During the exhibition, visual examination of the inkstand

hinted at tin glaze, and suggested the desirability of a chemical

analysis of the glaze.

The possibility of carrying out a chemical analysis of

decorative arts objects without damaging them is limited.

However, the kevex spectrometer, a three-source X-ray fluores-

cence analysis machine, can be used to provide a semiquanti-

tative interpretation of the object's surface.^" The Henry Francis

duPont Winterthur Museum has such a machine and, although

most of the past examinations have been of metaP' and glass,

the staff graciously consented to analyze the inkstand. As in any

scientific testing, controls, or objects of known values, are

compared with the unknown values. In this instance, extensive

controls were analyzed to insure accurate results.

After testing, it was possible to conclude that "It appears

that tin-glazed earthenware objects are readily distinguished

from lead-glaze by the presence of large amounts of tin. . . .

The lead-tin ratio of the inkstand in question is well within

the range found for authentic tin-glazed earthenware objects.

The results of this test are quite startling to ceramic his-

torians, as American tin-glaze has been given virtually no

attention in the literature. Always when this subject has been

broached, the Daniel Cox documents and tin-glazed roof tile

fragments are evidenced. Now that the John Bell inkstand

has been discovered, perhaps this real American tin-glazed

vessel can be used as an example for future research, and will

stimulate awareness of American tin-glazed ware.

Mr. Rauschenberg is Research Fellow at the Museum of

Early Southern Decorative Arts.
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The Mesda Microfilming Program

Frank L. Horton

To reinforce MESDA's efforts to locate and record examples
of the decorative arts relating to the early cultural history of

the South, the Museum of Early Southern Decorative Arts has

begun an extensive research program into early southern

newspapers.

This work has been in progress for the last four years.

Material from all pre- 1821 newspapers published in Maryland,
Virginia, the Carohnas, Georgia, Kentucky, and Tennessee, and
related to the decorative arts, is being copied, placed in a master
file, color-coded as to state, and cross-indexed as to crafts

represented. Types of craftsmen vary from plasterers to gold-

smiths and include some fifty different trades. Material af-

fecting the arts, such as design sources, importations of furni-

ture, woods used in various areas, etc., is also being copied.

Interesting references to schools, the theatre, libraries, archi-

tecture, costumes and early industries such as iron works,
are also being gleaned. To date some 40,000 entries have
been copied.

The files are available for use by students of this period
in our history. This, together with our field research files of

photographs and data on surviving examples of the arts, has

proved invaluable as a tool for research. We hope others will

join us in the quest for more knowledge of the South's decora-

tive arts history.
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A great stumbling block in our program has been the lack

of newspapers on film. Some areas, such as North Carolina, have

made strong archival efforts and the state's papers have already

been microfilmed. Others have not had such a program.

MESDA found it necessary to assemble negative microfilms in

order to complete its program. A result has been the collection

of heretofore unfilmed newspapers in Virginia and Maryland.

While the project is not yet completed, a major group has

been done.

The principal source of information on existing newspapers

is Clarence Brigham's HisWry and Bibliography of American

Newspapers 1690-1820, 1947, and Additions and Corrections

. . ., 1961. We were pleased to have found a few runs of

newspapers not recorded by him, and these, of course, are

included in our film collection. We would be most grateful

to hear of other files of papers not in Brigham's book. The
dearth of copies of newspapers in certain areas, particularly the

smaller towns, leads us to ask your help.

The file does not contain all issues, but rather those previ-

ously unfilmed. Where gaps appear, and the paper is already

on film, a note is inserted. A few collections were not made
available to our program, and notes concerning the location

of these issues are also inserted at proper sequence. Listed below

are newspapers which have been copied on the reels of

microfilm.

To encourage further research in the history of the South,

the completed negative film has been donated to the following

libraries: Virginia film to the Virginia State Library which has,

in turn, deposited it with Bell & Howell, Micro Photo Division,

Wooster, Ohio, 44691, for the distribution of positive copies;

Maryland film to the Maryland Historical Society, 201 West
Monument Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201.

PRE-1821 RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

Reel# 1 Virginia Gazette, 1780-81

Virginia Gazette, or, the American Advertiser, 1781-86,

( scattered

)

Virginia Gazette, and Weekly Advertiser, 1782-97,

(1787-89 not included)
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PRE- 1821 RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

(continued)

Reel# 2 Virginia Gazette and Independent Chronicle, 1783-89

Virginia Independent Chronicle, 1788-90, (odd issues)

Virginia Gazette, and Public Advertiser, 1791-93,

(scattered issues)

Virginia Gazette, and General Advertiser, 1790-92 on this reel

(scattered issues for 1790, complete for 1791-92)

Reel# 3 1793-96

Reel# 4 1797-1800

Reel# 5 Virginia Gazette, and General Advertiser, \^()\-l^0'^

Virginia Gazette: and Richmond Daily Advertiser, 1792

Virginia Gazette & Richmond Chronicle, 1793-95

Virginia Gazette, and Richmond and Manchester Advertiser,

1793-95, 1793-94 on this reel

Reel# 6 1795, and

Richmond and Manchester Advertiser, 1795-96

Richmond Chronicle , 1795-Aug. 1796

Reel# 7 Virginia Argus, \l%-\'^^^

Reel# 8 1801 -Feb. 11, 1804; (scattered issues for 1815)

Reel# 9 Observatory; or, A View of the Times, 1797-98

Examiner, 1798-1802

Reel #10 1803-04, and

Virginia Federalist, 1799-1800

Press, 1800
Recorder, 1801-03

Reel #11 Impartial Observer, 1806-07

Virginian, 1808
Spirit of 'Seventy-Six, 1808-09

Visitor, 1809-10

Virginia Patriot, 1809-10

Reel#12 1811-June 25, 1813; July 5-Dec. 31, 1813

Reel #13 1814-Aug. 10, 1816

Reel #14 Aug. 14, 1816-Oct. 4, 1817

Reel#15 Oct. 2, 1817-Feb. 15, 1819

Reel#l6 Feb. 16, 1819-Mar. 31, 1820

Reel #17 Apr. 1-Dec. 30, 1820, and

American Standard, Nov. 20, 1811

Daily Compiler, May 1, July 31, 1813

Reel#18 Aug. 181 3-Oct. 1814

Reel #19 Daily Compiler, ^ov. 1814-Feb. 1817

Reel #20 Mar. 1, 1817-Jan. 15, 1819

Reel#21 Jan. 16, 1819-Jan. 13, 1820

Reel #22 Jan. 14, 1820-Dec. 30, 1820
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PRE-1821 PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

Reel# 1 Virginia GazeUe & Petersburg Intelligencer, 1786-1800
Independent Ledger, and Petersburg and Blandford Public

Advertiser, 1793
Virginia Star: and Petersburg Weekly Advertiser, 1795
Republican, 1800-1804

Reel# 2 1805-10

Reel# 3 1811-June 14, 1816
Reel# 4 June 18, 1816-1817
Reel# 5 1818-1820
Reel# 6 Petersburg Intelligencer, 1800-1804
Reel# 7 1805-1807
Reel# 8 1808-1813
Reel# 9 1814-1820

PRE-1821 NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, NEWSPAPERS
( beginning date order

)

Reel# 1 Virginia Gazette, 1115-16

Norfolk & Portsmouth Journal, 1787-89

Norfolk & Portsmouth Gazette, 1789
Norfolk & Portsmouth Chronicle, 1789-95
Virginia Chronicle . . ., 1793-95
American Gazette . . ., 1793

Reel # 2 Herald, and Norfolk and Portsmouth Advertiser, 1794-96
Reel# 3 1797-98
Reel# 4 1799-1800
Reel# 5 1801-14

Reel# 6 1815-16

Reel # 7 Herald, and Norfolk and Portsmouth Advertiser, 1817-18
Epitome of the Times, 1798-1802
Commercial Register, 1802-03

PRE-1821 VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

CHARLES TOWN, WEST VIRGINIA
Reel# 1 Farmer's Repository, Apr. 1, 1808-Mar. 28, 1816
Reel# 2 Apr. 1816-Dec. 1820

WELLSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
Charlestoivn Gazette. 1814-15

FINCASTLE, VIRGINIA
Herald of Virginia, & Fincastle Weekly Advertiser, 1800
Fincastle Weekly Advertiser, 1801
Herald of the Valley, 1820
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PRE- 1821 NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

(continued)

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Reel# 3 Rockbridge Repository, 1801-05 (scattered)

Virginia Telegraphe, and Rockbridge Courier,

1803-04, 1806-07 (scattered)

Lexington News-Letter, 1819-20

MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA
Potowmac Guardian, and Berkeley Advertiser, 1792-1800

Reel# 4 Berkeley Intelligencer, 1799-1809
Republican Atlas, 1800-01

Reel # 5 Martinsburgh Gazette

SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA
Potowmac Guardian, and Berkeley Advertiser

Impartial Observer: or. Shepherd's-Town, Charles-Town, &
Country Advertiser

American Eagle, atid Shepherd's-Toivn Weekly Advertiser

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Staunton Gazette, or, Weekly Western Star

Virginia Gazette

The Phenix
Staunton Eagle

Republican Parmer
Political Mirror

Candid Review
Staunton Political Censor

People's Friend

WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA
Reel# 6 Virginia Gazette, and Winchester Advertiser, 1787-91

Virginia Centinel; or, the Winchester Mercury, 1788-1791

Reel# 7 1792-1800

Reel# 8 1801-20, ( scattered issues ) now Winchester Gazette

Willis's Virginia Gazette . . ., 1790
Independent Register, 1804, (scattered)

Philanthropist, 1806-08, (scattered)

Democratic Lamp . . ., 1 issue, 1809
Republican Constellation, 1816-19, (scattered issues)

PRE- 1821 WESTERN MARYLAND, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

CUMBERLAND, MARYLAND
Reel# 1 Allegany Freeman, (minor issues)

Allegany Federalist, (minor issues)

Western Herald & Cumberland Weekly Advertiser,

(minor issues)
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PRE- 1821 WESTERN MARYLAND, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

(continued)

HAGERSTOWN, MARYLAND (formerly Elizabethtown)

Washington Spy, 1790-1797
Reel# 2 WestUche Correspondenz, (only 4 issues and out of

date order)

Maryland Herald, and Elizabeth-Town Advertiser,

Mar. 1797-1804
Reel# 3 Hagers-Town Gazette, 1809-15

Torch Light, (only 1 issue, 1819)
Wacht-Thurm and Oeffentlicher Anzeiger,

(no issues available)

Reel# 4 Maryland Chronicle, ^atts 1181S8
Maryland Gazette, 1789, (1 issue for 1789)
Maryland Gazette, 1791
Bartgis's Maryland Gazette, parts 1792-94

Rights of Man, parts 1794-1800
Bartgis's Federal Gazette, parts 1795-1800
Bartgis's Repi/blican Gazette, parts, 1801-04

Reel# 5 July 13, 1804-Dec. 28, 1811
Reel# 6 1812-20

Hornet, 1803-07

Reel# 7 Aug. 1809-Oct. 1811, July 1813-JuIy 1814
Republican Advocate, 1805-08

Independent American Volunteer, 1807-08

Reel# 8 Plain Dealer. 1813-14 (scattered)

Political Exaj?iiner, 1813-20 (scattered)

Star of Federalism, 1817-19 ( scattered

)

PRE- 1821 BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, NEWSPAPERS
( beginning date order)

Reel# 1. Baltimore Daily Intelligencer, Apr. 29, 1793-Dec. 31, 1793
Reel# 2 Jan. 22, 1794-Oct. 29, 1794 {Federal Intelligencer

Nov. 1794)
Reel# 3 Federal Intelligencer, Jan. 22, 1794-Dec. 30, 1794
Reel# 4 Jan. 1, 1795-Dec. 30, 1795
Reel # 5 Federal Gazette & Baltimore Daily Advertiser,

Jan. 1, 1796-Dec. 31, 1796
1797-Dec. 30, 1797
1798-Dec. 31, 1798
1799-Dec. 31, 1799
1800-Dec. 31, 1800
1801-Dec. 31, 1801
1802 -Dec. 31, 1802

1803-Dec. 31, 1803
1804-Dec. 31, 1804

Reel # 6 Jan. 1

Reel # 7 Jan. 1

Reel # 8 Jan. 1

Reel # 9 Jan. 2

Reel #10 Jan. 1

Reel #11 Jan. 1

Reel #12 Jan. 1

Reel #13 Jan. 1
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PRE- 1821 BALTIMORE, MARYLAND, NEWSPAPERS
(beginning date order)

(continued)

Reel #14 Jan. 1, 1805-Dec. 31, 1805
Reel #15 Jan. 1 , 1 806-Dec. 31,1806
Reel #16 Federal Gazette & Baltimore Daily Advertiser

Jan. 1, 1807-Dec. 31, 1807
Reel #17 Jan. 1, 1808-Dec. 31, 1808
Reel #18 Jan. 1 , 1 809-Dec. 31,1809
Reel#19 Jan. 1, 1810-Dec. 31, 1810
Reel#20 Jan. 1, 1811-Dec. 31, 1811

Reel #21 Jan. 1, 1812-Dec. 31, 1812

Reel #22 Jan. 1, 1813-Dec. 31, 1813
Reel #23 Jan. 1, 1814-Dec. 31, 1814
Reel #24 Jan. 1, 1815-Dec. 30, 1815

Reel #25 Jan. 1, 18l6-Dec. 31, 1816
Reel #26 Jan. 1, 1817-Dec. 31, 1817
Reel #27 Jan. 1, 1818-Dec. 31, 1818
Reel #28 Jan. 1, 1819-Dec. 31, 1819
Reel #29 Jan. 1, 1820-Dec. 30, 1820

Mr. Norton is Senior Research Felloiv at the Museum of

Early Southern Decorative Arts.
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Donations to MESDA
May 1976 to April 1977

MESDA COLLECTIONS

Acquisition Number

2830 Brass candlestick. Gift of Mr. G. Wilson Douglas, Jr.

2834 Silver sugar basket. Mr. and Mrs. William B. Taliaferro

Purchase Fund.

2843 Chest of drawers. St. Joe Minerals Corporation Purchase

Fund.

2845 Secretary with bookcase. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Borden Hanes, Sr.

2846 Child's bedstead. Mr. and ^'Irs. William B. Taliaferro

Purchase Fund.

2847 Needlework picture. Gift of Mrs. James Stone.

2860 Blue glass creamer. Gift of Mrs. R. Cathcart Smith and
family.

2862 Silver resist pottery teapot. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

C. Baker.

2866 Iron Ingot. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Blaisdell.

2867 Map of Georgia coast. Mr. and Mrs. William B. Taliaferro

Purchase Fund.

2868 Silver spoon. Gift of Mr. Sam B. Stuffle.

2870 Side table. Mr. and Mrs. George M. Kaufman Purchase

Fund.

2875 Two christening caps. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pinckney.

2876 Chest-on-frame. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford L. Raus-
chenberg.

2881 Quilt pattern. Gift of Mrs. Martha W. Davis.

2886 Creamware platter. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. David Zeitlin.

2888 Painted chest. Gift of Dr. Richard B. Boren.

2890 Silver serving spoon. Gift of Mrs. John Gordon Myers.

2891 ' Breakfront bookcase. Douglas Battery Company Purchase

Fund.

2892 Engraving, "View of Charleston". Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
S. Douglas, III Purchase Fund.

2893-1 & 2 Two 1776 engravings. Gift of Thomas A. Gray.

2895 Panelled door. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. John Patterson.

2896 Mourning picture. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. S. Stark.

2907 Silver spoon. Gift of Mrs. John Gordon Myers.

2908 Cellaret. G. Wilson Douglas, Jr. Purchase Fund.

2909 Silver sword. Gift of Miss Sarah S. Rogers, Mrs. L. Dobbs
Bellinger, Mrs. Vernet O. Stark, and Mrs. B. L. Williams
in memory of Mr. Powell Burwell Rogers.

2910 Fraktur and photograph. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
L. Hughes, Jr.
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2911 Iron Ingot. Gift of Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Blickenstaff.

2912 Compass plane. Gift of Mr. R. H. Coleman

2913 Pastel of Adam Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Douglas,

III Purchase Fund.

2919 Chest of Drawers. Mr. and Mrs. George M. Kaufman
Purchase Fund.

2920 Iron and brass andirons. G. Wilson Douglas Jr. Pur-

chase Fund.

DONORS OF CONSERVATION,
BUILDING AND OPERATING FUNDS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Butler, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. John deBraganza

Douglas Battery Manufacturing Company
Mr. G. Wilson Douglas, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Douglas, III

Mr. Thomas A. Gray

Miss M. Drewry Hanes
Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge C Hanes

Mr. Gordon Hanes
Mrs. Gordon Hanes
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Hanes, III

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Otto E. Liipfert

Miss Grizzelle M. Norfl^et

Mrs. Nancy Susan Reynolds

St. Joe Minerals Corporation

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Wilson, Jr.

DONORS TO THE LIBRARY OR LIBRARY FUND

Mrs. Saul Caston

Clairol and Philip Morris, Inc.

Mrs. Walter L. Clifton, Jr.

Mrs. Charles Collier

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Corbett

Mr. Gordon Crumpler

Mr. G. Wilson Douglas, Jr.

Mrs. Robert Gant
Mrs. Ralph P. Hanes
Mr. R. Philip Hanes, Jr.

Mr. T. C Kennedy
Mint Museum of Art

Oxmoor House, Inc.

Miss Arlene Palmer

Miss Edith Potter

Mrs. William L. Putney, Jr.

Miss Alice Winchester

Yale University Art Gallery
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